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TUESDAY. FEB. 19,

FubUahad .Daily aUeapt Sunday by
tha Oawaf* Pailadiiun-Timaa. lac

174-17* W«at rtrat Stra«t
Conaolldatad April 21. 112*. of taa

Ovwaro Palladium (111*) and tha Oa-
waffo Tlmaa (IU7).

Claxk Morrtaon. Praaldant; Clax-
•noa T. L*l*Btoa, Vtoa Praald«at;
Edwin If. Watarbury. 'iraaauxar;
John M. Gill. Saer^tary.

Official nawapaaa*. city and ooua-
ty of Oawae*-

Eot«rad aa aocond claaa mat tar la
Fdaterrie* i t Oiwtgo. N T. Rataa.
d«llTar«d by offlea oarrlar by tha
yaar. la advaaoa, »!••»•; half yaar.
MOO; alnfl* coplaa. 4 oanta. By
sail in Oawago. Northara Cayuga
ind Ways* Countlaa. 14 a yaax; SI M

that Nelson will revsal as many
facts as possible as to the prog-
ress of armament production.
Those arc the facts thaj will tell
us in the last analysis Hrhen the
tide of battle may reasonably be
expected to change.

THE NATIONAL WHIRLIGIG

for §tf ILU (or Urn*
aooat&a. By mall to ail athar Niw
Terk addraaaaa, • • 00 a yaax. By tnaU
to aJJ tddraiaea aaat o€ tha Miat-

- -tMippl rtvtr 17 a yaar. By mail to
tddrtaaaa in ttataa wwt of tha
Miaataaippl ri*ar. M0« a yaax. By
nail to Canada, ft.00 a ya&r. All mail
•ubaonptlona payabla invariably la
advaao*.

Advartlainr tUpraaanutlvaa.' Prud-

UN DEB
Around Singapore, the military

situation has reached a climactic
stage. Hie siege is only in its
early development and too many
factors are not yet known to in-
dicate what ultimate course the
Japanese will pursue. They ap-
parently are trying to take the
island fortress by direct assault
across the Strait of Jehore,
whether they may try to cut it off
from supplies from the sea. re-
mains to be seen It also has been
suggested that they might at-
tempt to bypass it without wait-
ing for its capture, but that would
mean grave risks for them.

The direct assault on the island
involves a task of considerable
magnitude and may prove costly.
The Japanese will have to bring
up heavy and light artillery and

By RAY TUCKER I ations. If this plan succeeds the
• W A S H I N G T O N Feb. 10—' companies involved will pass
I ** ' . • along the charge to the consumer.
! DUBLIN-Washmgt«m U exert-, ^ n | e W1g CQ${ OJT ̂ ^ ^
j ing every ounce of pressure, po- a t \eut three hundred million
htical economic and military, to1 dollars, and such steel oraaniza-
persuade Eire to enter the w«r| tions as Bethlehem. Republic, fa-
jw».»v«w>««. —— | _ _ J a n ( J Vwinnituuii Cka^t anil

dan. fttng * Pruddan. Inc. 10 Roc*- | a great amount of shipping. Al-
though Singapore has' a relatively
small garrison, the force can put
up stiff resistance and cause great
losses. As far as the attempt to

•faUar Plua. Naw fork City,
offleca in Chicago, Ban rranciaco.
Loa Angalaa. BaatUa. Portland, Ora..
D*nvr, PhJladalpata. Pittsburgh and.
Rocaaattr.

OF THE A8SOCUTID

HSLKta
Taa Aaaoelatad Praaa ta azduatraly

•ntitUd ta tha uaa for rapublica-Uon
of all aawa diavatcbaa eraditad to tt
or not oiharwlaa eradltad to thla pa-
per, alao local nawa publlahad htraln.

*«"* Supplies l» concerned.

Tha Paila4JU4B-TU»M *1U ba
glad to tu.ro ita atUatloa call**
to any misleading or uotnia «tata^
taaott that may appaar In ita
niwi ifl'iignu flr l a r i n u i s g at-

umna.

industrial mobiliza-

KEEP PUBLIC INFORMED
It is apparently the intention of

Donald M. Nelson, head of the
War Production Board, to keep
the public better informed than it

^ has been în the past as to the
•progress of
tion. .

The- statement released a day
or two aga by Nelson reviewing

"~ the events of 60 days since Pearl
^ Harbor is extremely frank. It

aays that we are only beginning
——ta arm and" that American indus-

try has only scratched thr^tur-
. face of the tisk it has to do.

Inferential ly, Nelson tells us
that until Pearl Harbor ours was
a piddling effort, one that made

•*••• —,a mockery of the jghrase "all out

that might in the long run pre-
sent the more serious problem for
the defenders. The city has a pop-
ulation of more than 600,000, and
it will make serious inroads on
the stores that the British nave
provided

the beginning, the "taking
of the stronghold has been one of
the jnajor objectives o( the Jap-
anese drives. Although its useful-
ness as a naval base for the forces

for national defense." Directly Tie*
tells us that the enormous appro-
priations made and contracts let
in 1940 and 1941 have little sig-
nificance for the necessary trans-
formation of our enormous en-
ergies "into an overwhelming

of the United Nations has become
almost non-existent since it came
under close range, of enemy bomb-
ers, it would be of inestimable
value to the Japanese both for
strategic purposes and from the
viewpoint of prestige. £n the cir-
cumstances the task of Singapore,
as its commander has said, is to
hold on until help can come. Help,
which General Wavell, . Allied
commander-m-chief in the South-
west Pacific^ says is on the way.

Meanwhile, ttie attack made by
the United States Pacific fleet on
Japanese • bases in the Marshall
and Gfilberf Islands indicates, that
it now has a measure of initiative.
That attack was probably more
than a mere .raid Instead* it

jvvould seem to be a part of a long-
range naval plan. If that is so it
wOJTbe followed up by other ac-
tion which' should tend to bring
some indirect relief to Singapore
by causing a" "shift of Japanese
strength to the eastward. It may
be hoped that Singapore can hold
long enough to enable reinforce-

flow of weapon/"
The layman obviously has lit-

tle cohcept of the transformation,
the vriTiiH»~~in/fijy^nfaf rdtvniti."

tion, that is necessary. He 4s like-
ly to believe that the motor car
plants Whleh were turning out
pleasure cars last week should be
able to deliver tanks and anti-air-
craft guns this week.

The Office of Emergency Man-
agement which LLiard
oring to inform the public of the cident

in the air to reach it.

VIEWPOINTS OF
OTHER EDITORS

JUST CASUAL CASUALTIES
If any one doubts that safety

campaigns on the home front are
an essential part of the defense

at the ac-

nature of plant conversion, pomU
figures for 1941: killed

that about za per cent of the
1Q1.5C0; injured. 9.300.000.

—~—±— — — ^ 1
Cas-

ualty figures like those from a
facilities of-the motor car indus- nation's battlefields where men
try are now engaged in the pro-1 a r e
duction of military materials,

to face an enemy
intent on killing would be appal-
ling. From the home front they
are even more appalling because
they are so largely unnecessary.
Applying these figures to the na-

w u j tion's war effort, the National
retooled -and-wiy-oe awe to go-m-1 safety Councit points "out that the
to production on war materials] loss ~ of~ 26̂ 000 in* the selective
cnlv when supplemented fcy. oft- j draft _ twenty to f?rty-fjve_vear

:-er-machinery and equipment out-! age group equals the leitnfction

that 25 per cent is so highly spe-
cialized • that it cannot be used
for war production, and that the
remaining 50 per cent has to be

on the side of the Allies land and Youngstewn Sheet and
on ine • » a « # ? L V 5 » * « • £ *'"' Tube about forty million. Gen-
R. cannot afford to tip his hand, rwt- i* . ur~tm<,hr».««» «nri
but the evidence of United States
influence is t»o forceful that there
can be no dispute over cur high-
handed policy

It was at Churchill's personal
request that ve dispatched an A.
E. F. to Ulster, which supports
London in the prosecution of the
war The excuse for sending
our men to North Ireland was
that they would replace British
soldiers needed in the Far East
and Middle East. But the fact
is that the presence of an Amer-
ican Expeditionary Force in the
upper counties will dr»w Hit-
lers fire. Der Fuehrer will bomb
our new bases and thereby sug-
gest to the De Valera Govern-
ment that it may not remain
immune from foreign attack. The
forwarding of our troops to tet-
ritory adjacent to the neutf»l
nation was designed to bring
anti-British Irishmen within the
rone of flames.

President Roosevelt and Sec-
retary Hull are resorting
er measures to swing
Prime Minister to our side.
have agreed privately to
his people with food and muni-
tions. We have guaranteed them
a square deal at the peace con-
ferehee. So don't be suryrised
if Dublin begins to. sing the
"Star Spangled Bajuitr" instead
of 'They're hanging men and
women—for the wearin' of the
Green."

eral WettinghoUse, and
ll b

'1KUOPERS—President Roose-
velt had just administered a rib-
rattling rebuke to National
Chairman Ed Flynn. Asked to
comment on the letter's appeal
for return 4>t a Democratic Con-
gress next November, F. D. R.
repudiated the partisan outburst
^ the swagger boy from the
Bronx.

The head man, in measured
and meaningful tones, said that
he wanted election of Congress-
men who "regardless of party"
had supported the Administra-
tion in these perilous times.
Consciously or unconsciously he
left a loophole for the Flynn
type of brass knuckles battle
royal. Mr. Roosevelt did .not
explain whether a candidate's
record' would be* judged by hit
eortduct
Harbor.

before or
E i g h t y

after Pearl
Democratic

Housf members voted against
extension of Selective Service

the rest of the industry will be
hit for ftfty million. General
Motors must hand over fifty mil-
lion, and while at the aaement
the exact figure for Ford and
Chrysler Is not set auto union of-
ficials say that it will be in the
neighborhood of seventy-five mil-
lion.

-When its nationwide contract
expires on May 15. the AnuJja-
mated Clothing Workers will ask
the Clothing Manufacturers As-
sociation for fifteen mfllion and
the National Maritime will try to
get a new agreement fro|t\ ship
owners with envelope gains and
bonuses amounting to at least
ten million- New York street
transport employes are out for
twenty-five million. The Textile
Workers within a few days will
launch a campaign through the
South seeking to sign up at'least
live hundred thousand members
with fifty-five million dollars in
pay jumps.. These examples make
a cross section glimpse of only
one. section of organized labor.

ZINC--When we read that our
supply of tin is lost in the Far
East we may wonder how the
Nazis get along without it for the
Allied fleets have blockaded Gef-
many just as Nipponese control
of the Pacific has shut us out.
Here is the hitherto unknown
story: The Reich does not pro-
duce appreciable quantities of th*
ore and none is mined in the oc-
cupied countries,
consumption was

Its pre-war
about fifteen

thousand tonr Hence its accumu-
lated stocks should have been ex-
hausted. Yet there is no evidence
that such is the case. The answer
is that Berlin prepared in ad-
vance by collecting a hoard and
ever since has been developing
synthetics.

One of the most important uses
of the metal in Hitler's land is in
the plumbing that conveys beer
from barrel to bar. Five years
before the; war the Vere4a4g4e
Stahlwerke, at the request of the
government, invented a seamless
steel tube which did not affect
the, taste of the popular beverage.
Measurements were taken of the
length and shape of all regular
pipes in "Bierstuben" and substi-
tutes were prepared- At the time
of the Munich crisis there was
not a tarproom beyond the

prior to the time when the Japs Rhine without its extra equip-
broke loose in the Pacific But1 u" ~ l f " w u ~ "-1—"
every one has backed the White
House since that
live, long in infamy", no matter

ment in the cellar. When Poland
wa» attacked all ttrTwas requi-
sitioned by
thus secured

ths Fuehrer, who
at a stroke a re-

ments in strength on the sea tfia" Include TSenatcrs?" F. D. R.

how he "misbehaVed" before. s«"v« of twenty-five thousand
"Mister President," queried a tons^ f»u^aen^_for t w o y # a r s

correspondent representing Frank
Knox's Chicago newspaper, "when
you say 'Congressmen' do you

normal requirements.
The Germans have replaced the

scarce mineral with lacquered
plate and cadmium, a by-product

nodded. Laier it was explained j of zinc of which Germany is rme
to the inquiring reported that the; of the largest producers. Solders
word "Concressmen" applies to i based on lead with minute addi-
members of.both chambew, "ij tions of silver are now used; con-;
know it." he grinned, "but I had I talners made oT plastics ^
a special reasor for asking that instead of cans: and cellophane
question." Note: Here is the h * » t»ken tht place of tinfoil,
"special reason." The Secretary!
Of the Navy and New Deal pub-]

™ . <-°l«mn aim. ̂  ta k e thread-

DR. BRADY'S
HEALTH TALKS

By DR. BRADY

will,

Or. Brady will aaawar ail
ltttara pertaining to h«alt,a.
quaatlon la of groat tntaraat,
b« a«avar»d through Uiaaa
If Bjot. It will ba anaw«r«d paraonaJty
(f ataropad. addressed anvalope la* • « -
cloaad. - Dr. Brady will not praacrtbo
for ladJviduaJ eaaaa or maJka
noala. Ad&rpaa Dr. WUUam
eara of tala paper.

FEATURES Of GOOD

POBTUBE
Of ]£2 school children

were fra4ed as having goe4 pos-
ture 60.5 per cent were'15 years
later, placed m p l u s X-K, 39.5
per cent in Class 1-B or IV-F.
Artfoag 168 selectees who in
childhood had been graded as
having ortly fair or poor posture
only 38.3 par cent were placed
in Class 1-A and 61.4 per cent
in Class 1-B or IV-F. This in-
dicates that posture in itseli is a
factor of vita—higher average
level of positive health through-
out the life cycle.

Good posture at age twenty,
forty—or--sixty means preserva-
tion of the characteristics of
youth. Poor posture makes the
individual of twenty, forty or
sixty years older in looks and la
vitality.

Stand with your toes touching
a wall; it you have correct
postitre your chest will touch
the wall but your belly will riot.
Stand with your heels and back
touching the wall; if your pos-
ture is correct your two hands
will fit snusrly between the lum-
bar curve (hollow of back) and
the wall—that is, one hand on
the othert. the jhlckness'of the
two. ••••>"•

Excellent * or good profile pos-
ture means' that a plumb line
dropped from the external ear
canal passes through the acro-
mial process (tip of shoulder, the
great trochanter (bony promi-
nence of hip-and external xnal-
leolus (outer prominence of
ankle).

Excellent or good anterior pos-
ture" (viewed from front) means
that knees, ankles and great toes

THREE MORE TIRE
INSPECTORS NAMED
Temporary Selections Ap-

proved for City By Ration-
ing Board Tuesday.

1-* • « T E A M

touch, a space is Visible
insteps or inner borders of feet,
shoulders are of equal height,
body straight with curves at
waistline equal.

Here are some suggestions for
develo9mg~~geod posture, oifered
especially for the benefit of chil-
dren, growing boys and girls and
adults whcrhkve not yet reached
mature asre—in all of these
growth, development and habit
may still be controlled by dis-

a meeting of the
Rationing Board Tues-

morning, Charles E. Gold-
chairman, announced that

three additional temporary tire
! inspectors have been approved
| for the city. They are the ttry-
i*ay Garage, West Second street
Ray Bellinger, 180 East let*
street, and J . B. Wilson, 104
Wjsjt Bridge street. Names of
nine other garages and service
stations were announced as ap-
proved some time ago.

Trie Rationing Board also Is-
sued certificates for purchase of
tires, all of the passenger type.

| as follows: Dr. Umbert Cimil-
dexo, 135 West Fourth street.;
two tires; John R. Brieriy, 43
East Albany street, two tires;
Shapiro Paper company, one tire
and one tube.

The board was informed toy
Maurice F. Neufield, director of
state rationing, that local boards
in the future will be able to ob-
tain stenographic and clerical
help from federal ciftl, service
lists.

"Besides rationing tires and
tubes," Dr. Neufeld explained in
a letter, "local boards will soon
aid in setting up the machinery
for alloting sugar, rationing
automobiles and later rationing
other essential commodities
which will increase the many, de-
tails they at^ present handle.

"Board members work
tously. I have felt for a long time
that these patriotic men and wo-
men were entitled to office as*
sistance."

Miss Viola Scott, employed by
the Civilian Defense Council,
has been designated as steno-
grapher for the Rationing Board.
It is expected that she will be
certified to the Civil Service for
appointment, members ef the
board said, and that her salary,
now paid by the city, will be paid
by the federal government.

Defense authorities in Oswego
do not anticipate a lack of cler-
ical help. Besides many volun-
teers on the job, the W. P. A,
has set up a project to furnish
nine clerical assistants in Oswe-
go "alone. . . . ,

Miss Neary Leads Again
For the third consecutive wetk.

Miss Catherine Neary with a 179
gpme was high scorer among Ost
tfego High school women ttachv
err in bowling games rolled on
St. Paul's alleys Monday even*
i '

N. Y. PRODUCE MARKET
NEW YORK, Feb. 14).—UP

(State Dept. Agr. and Mkts.)—cioline. .For example, observe, . _ . . _ .
the effect four years of Annap- i Onions: New York, western see
olis or "West^Polnt^has on young tions. 50 ?b sack, U. S. No. 1,
men. : yellow, various varieties, Globe

Sitting, standing or-walking, i 2.20-35; flat type 2.10-15; Or
always endeavor to be as tall as ange county, various sections, 50
possible, without rising on toes, lb sack, U. S. No. 1. yellow, var
Imagine you are trying to touch ious varieties 2.10-25.
a hifh celling with the top of
your head—=crown of your head
toward the back, not your fore-
head. Imagine your are carrying
balanced on your head a heavy
"basket of grain. . .

When sitting do not cross your

B|r. aod Mrs. Thoma* DeSaatt*
Will Observe Anniversary on

Thursday
Felicitations are extended to Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas DeSantis, 139
West Albany street, on the oc-
casion Thursday, Feb. 12, of their
68th wedding anniversary which
will be quietly observed. Mr. and
MrsC DeSantis were married in
Jtary in 1874 and came to Oswego
53 years ago where they have
lived continuously.

Mr DeSantis is 88 years old
and Mrs. DeSantis has recently
passed her 61st birthday. Both
are enjoying good health and are
active about the home. Mr.
DeSantis for many years was
employed in section work for the
New York Central railroad and
has been, retired for some time.
Their family consists of (our sons
and five daughters. Michael J . ,
Samuel, Frank and Joseph De-
Santis, Mrs. John Pauldine. Mrs.
John Musico, Mrs! John Batise,
Mrs. John Gentile and Mrs.
Michael Musa, all of Oswego.

Both are members of St.
Joseph's churcn and have always
been actively interested in its
welfare.

MRS. ROOSEYEl
OUSTER IS

. BESEBVES DECISION

Jnsttee Morehptue Holds Hearing
.in Fulton Welfare Caae-

Supreme Justice D. Page More-
house, Jr., reserved decision in
the case of Mrs. Madeleine Day-
ton,- Fulton, against the eity of
Fulton at the, show cause hearing
in his chambers Tuesday after-
noon. Sirs. Dayton seeks rein-
statement as a welfare investiga-
tor in the • cjty of Fulton, and
back pay as of Jan. 1, 1940.

• William S. Hillick, Fulton at-
torney, represented the respond-
ents, Theodore J . Wilson, former
welfare commissioner, City Clerk
Frank Campbell, City Chamber-
lain Harold Fielding and members
of the civil service commission
and its former secretary, Charles
e^Od y

William M. Gallagher, repre-
senting Mrs. Dayton, Mr. Hillick,
and the court agreed that the
question involved was' as to
whether she was retained after
her' three month probationary
period, ending March 13, 1940,
as an investigator. The respond-
ents agree that Mrs. Dayton is
entitled to pay during the pro-
bationary period, but they hold
that she had not been retained
after March 13, 1940.

47. S. TEEASURY BALANCE
WASHINGTON, Fete/10 UP>—

The position of the Treasury
Feb. 7:
1 . Receipts $39,533,939.48. '

Expenditures $72,842,675.41. ~
Net balance $2,931,790,515.63.

'Appointment Confirmed
MEXICO, Feb. 10—The state

senate Tuesday confirmed the ap-
pointment of Mrs. Adelle C.
Murphy, this Jdllage, to the board

of the Women's
knees, instead cross your legs; c h o m e G o v c r n o P Herbert
at the ankles if 76U find that H £ h m a n m a d e t h e ^^^^^
more ?*frrtable rr restin

Brooks, First World War honor
man. for his earlier opposition to
policies headinp the U. S; into

obdstormrr " ApparenTly
troopers do

th

t lane seriously tn
anti-FIynn protestations.

JUMPS—Those who are wor-
ried about soaring living expenses

oolata OB avaata. Tb» ayndieata
whoa* coorrlffBt appeara accapta ra-
apoxuibllltT for atatemeata ef fact.

LOT© Goes to War
PHTT Ar»S*T PUTA

there is any truth tc the old
adage that "Love Conquers AIL"
then the army should gain confi-
dence from the enlistment of four

will blink their eye* upon hearing j boys from Danielsviiie who walk
that the C.I.O. executive board
has decided to demand more than
a billion dollars in wage Increases
from the country's largest corpor-

ed in together -and signed up.
They were the four .Love brothers
—Henry, 17; RoLerf,T8; Richard,
19, and James, 21..

the feet side by side on the floor.
Sit on your ischial tUberoalties CONSTANTLY MAN ON TCG

NEW YOBR UABBOB
(large knucldes of "body of the aTTitf_
pelvic bont forming the buttock) j S U W K

15,4J!°J o n your coccyx (tip oft NEW YORK, Feb. lO-rC/H-*-
"splne. prmufive lail bone) "or J me tugboat Joseph—r~—Ouyne
sacrum (lower portion of spine sank at its Hudson river pier

BOY SCOUT NEWS
Thirty-five1 personjr attended

the father and son banquet held
at the Christ__church hall last
night The speaker of the eve-
ning, Glenn Swanson, traced the
early history of the Scout move-
ment and gave an (account of
Boy Scout activities "in the last
war and in the present war. The
Rev. H. S. Sirer gave the bless-
ing at the dinner which was
served at 7 p. m. and Ralph M.
Faust, chairman of the troop
committee gave the welcome
speach to the fathers.

The following boys were given
merit awards: James Guinn, Rob*
ert Godden, Kenneth MciCinstry,
Richard Wideil, and Fred Foley.
Frank Gadwood, William King

Murphy from
66 also

forming keystone betwven wiogs
of pelvic bones at sacro-iliac
iunctions). These instructions

early today a moment aner KS
chief" "engineer and fireman;
awakened by the roar of water

A meeting of the Pioneer Dis-
trict leaders wts well attended

have nothing to do with the po-, pouring int^ the craft had
sition yon assume when* rest- j jumped to safety on the pier,
ing, reclining or sleeping. As.- i Marine Police expressed be-
sume any posture or position you utf a floating cake of ice had|y p p y
find most comfortable when

g
stove a hole in the tug, which

i l f

the motor « , t
It is pointless to complain that, p d accidents plusi p

the conversions just getting under, 000 killed in other accidents rep-
way-should have been completed! resents labor sufficient to build
a year ago. The cold, hard fact is j twentybattleships. 200 destroyers
th.t th. United SUte, »u ^ J f f ^ g T ^ t
bor as the British were at Dun- j present. Traffic deaths, the least

—kerque. and that we face the ne- j excusable of a41. were at areeerd
cessity now of beginning where high, 16 per cent greater than in

1940-^40.000 deaths. 1.400.000 in-

1940 to prepare for a war that s u ] t e j i n
"Tspened
ing defeat

If we

almost overwhelm-

jurea. aoouc IT.O.UUU or wnicn re-
disability.

th» x**r fol-
thelowing Pearl Harbor what

kerquis—double our production of
arms and munitions---we_ shall
then be in position to take the in-
itiative and to wage the kind of
warfare the American public de>

jnands. But to launch ajgrea£bi-
fenslve before we are prepared,
before our brave soldiers and sail-
OPS Afld ^THriwttt » r « T>W—mirr

equipped, would be to invite fur-
ther disaster.

Those of us on the home front

The cost in wage losses, med*
ical' expenses, insurance over-
head and property damage, but
not including loss caused by in-
terruption of industrial produc-

who have complained a great deal! Pedestrian
J)B.the.60_dayi since Pearl Harbor

000—which would be no# small
item even in a Congressional war-
time appropriations bill. "Hiese
figures would suggest that safety
campaigns be made a part of the
defense programs at every
municipality, -of- «v»ry highway
and industrial commission In the
country. They would suggest that
every industrial organization
oolc tolls safety devices, enforce

precautions on its men. They
would suggest that every work-
man, every driver of a car, every.

keep in mind, that
are not for him-

that a romixisite
need to chaise our minds with 1 resolution to observe" safety^ules
Tffir Thought for the duration—! at the bench, on the road
that our military successes will j street, would be an effective sub-

t i t for a warthe industrial front, and that un-
til the latter battle is well-nigh
won we have no right to be crit-

running into billions.«f dollars.

Remember Pear] Harbori Re-
member If every pay ri*v? Buy TT.

icai or the generals, the admir-js Defense Sa%ings IBonds and
_jds or the general staff. Stampa. ~~~

I t k to "be hoped, accerdimgiy, —wo* vtcTOPtYt BUY BON

L In baoaif
4. Rub out
I. Spot en a

B«j»dw oaoea-
eieua

U. Small flab
St. Slat in a ear-

n • alay. tala «tyia
card U. Kaw X lIt. SaJutatoa

i tmias-
14. Meuataia la

Crau '
15. Praa
II. En lira
17. PuU
it

a. Hav«
tiana II. Small <Laa

II Brtak •udd#B0y U. Attanaa taa
U. CJu.rr« for taa tick

uaa of aeraaa M. Soft rauraur
U. Art ST. ChrgraMM ta
IL Haadplaca eaarga «*
tl. Uuiunt of eilll?Si

thap*
U. Eatiar ear
4S. U*tr\c laad

tolutlen Of Yesterday's •'uzxtt

resting*, reclining or "sleeping. was owned by Martin Nelson of
When sitting, standing or ̂  the Swan Drydock Company,

walking imagine you are wearing i Jersey. _C_ityj N. J . William
a high stiff colter and trying fcughan of ConstantTar'N"'Y:;
.to, k*ep your chin inside the j »m* tr^ri K-mwUyf were tke only

of the collar. This tends
to keep the whole body erect.

Oh. yes. what to do about
chest and belly — well, that is,
what we'll talk about next time.

QUIimONS AXD AN8WKBS

Row to Qet Cvrvm
Wrien I was* H my great atnbi-

persons aboard.

MERCURY AT ZERO
"PULASKI, Feb.

last night at the Randall'house
to PulasW. Dr. Leroy F. Hollis,
district chairman presided. A sur-
vey of training needs for Scout
leaders will be conducted and a
course in Scout leadership train-
ing will be conducted at PuUski
this Spring. Herbert Harrison,
Spencer P. Walton,' O. B. Trow-
bridge, Eugene M. Hastings,

^3eorgg~Wr Ccrcg, H. "W. Parser;
Wendell M, Sprague. Elmo Cole

Rtpeal of
Pensions Object of
other Stata Resolut*

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. .
—Repeal of recently -1
pensions for members o
gre&s and removal of Mrs.
or Roosevelt as assistant .
tor of civilian deleiiip t _
jectives of two resolutic
ferred to committees c
legislature today. *-

Under one, sponsored t
publican Assemblyman r

McBrees, Broome
York lawmakers would
Congress to eliminate thT
sion of its own members
diately from the Mead
peck amendment to the
al civil service retircraen

Democratic Senator
M. Mead, co-author et
amendment, is junior
States Senator from New

Brees* resolution, whicK
to the assembly rules com
with several others inti*
last night, said enactment
pension provision lias i>
"nationwide apprehension' .
congress acted in "indifc
to the present and pros^
burden of taxation on taxpr,

President Roosevelt
requested, under a
submitted by Republican
Dlyman Malcolm Wilsonjjf-
kers, to remove Mrs. Ro ^
from her defense positic ;
appoint a successor "in
the general pubbc will ^
greater confidence".

The resolution follows
in congress over appoints {
Mayris Chaney, dancer
protege of Mrs. Roosevel
Melvyn Douglas, screen ac
salaried positions in the
of Civil defense.

The OCD also ŵ ould
quested to appoint no
pinks, personal proteges Of
in high authority, admints
favorites. Otherwise unqu
and others of similar ilk."

Another resolution by Xh
sponsor would urge the
government to conform
conditions of state social s
employes recently placed
federal supervision to

4»*rJuyeU by
state jurisdiction.

Wilson said the feden
pervised employes get no
for overtime, no holida
sick leave, work an tx\i
weekly and have fiaT^n
tion schedules arranged."

Creation of a joint legi
committee to study me
protecting milk c o n s u
.against "undue" price int
during the war and to p;
consumption of milk is pr
in a resolution 'offered by -
blyman Arthur Wachtel,
Democrat.

Bills introduced would:
Make the state liable tc

of administering - thr new
mobile financial responi
law, now passed on by a
companies to motorists in
against accidents (Assemt
Harry A. Reoux, Warren i
Republican). .

Prohibit sale of aJcoholi
erages to minors under tl
of 21 instead of 18 years
tor Pliny W. Williamson,
cnester Republican.)

tOOK4NG-
^AGKWAl

.1Takes7 from the PaUadl
Time* files of M, U al

Ten Tears Ago I

Gabryel were present.

-a

weather continued Tuesday with
the mercury at zero, slightly
warmer than the six below mark
of Monday. Roads were reported
jn normal condition, with all

, routes" well pIoweaTThere Is plea-
tion was to keep my boyish fig-: ty of ice on some roads but traf-
ure. I believed it was the kind : fjC was proceeding without inter-
the boys admired. Now I am J ruption. Reports from Sandy

ami iiiv are at ambi^on is te j yOM<|

Self
•1. Publle atftr**

_ aauia
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AS

Koab«r
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1 Tiai r fn«d and
dr:rJt

S. (Hn-m «f tba
J . Br.tuh aoldlar
4. Supr^catloa
5. Disturb ma

peaca
1 aiamcta cola

jtet a few curves: I believe
curves are what the best bosses
admire, l am five feet feur
inches tall and weigh 133 pounds
dressed. (Miss C.L.)

Answers-Send stamped eiive-
******x your address, for

Utat tlte big jack-

S. Caaia fftt
I. In a fl attar

Id F l d
fatt

U. Aeknowladfa
tl. Larre wacons
24. Tounr paraon
J5. Half dUaMtan
M. Wv
27. Fin: * had
» . F r e h

M. Forms lata a
Ubrte

It. Tin** rr

»7. Pub
4a. Accfssory af a

f repiaea
41. Ou!1!nf Ilai
<1. Karinf S—d

pamphlet "How to Gain Weight".

The AMotaw to Vet the Befly
Seems to me you have gone

astray la your effort to ee ultra-
scientific. Borland's Medical Dic-
tionary defines abdomen a* the
Dortlon "of tlie'body "betweew « * •
thorax and the pelvis. The
"belly" is said to be another
word for the abdomen-, XC-V.)

Answer—t agree with the first,
not with the second definition.
The stomach, liver, spleen and
intestines are in the abdomen.
The front wall of the abdomen
is the belly. When you find
clearer terms please let me
know. . * ..

perch have started m ting tor fKe
i first time this season. Reynold
| Rossman reported that his party
caught around 30 with 22 of .them
running exceptionally large.

•AtpTaar Off Meters

4S.

4?. Marner
61. w i v quic
U. Au'^-r of

M a«
5k. featic 01

Complaints were made to po-
lice Tuesday afternoon of fceys
ripping out-of-order tags fron|
parking meters. Any youths de-
tected in such actions will be
brought to headquarters, pe-Uee
announced. . .

NOSE PICKING

Doat bias* TOW oaikUH taaka lika fewt a
aaatx aaWt. bat H n*j mmn taat «•*».
enwHnm rovadvonaa a*a atartias tnmtm
taaida tka child Hmkt ""
Mixu art; •-^-'-'T —

aarwhara. caa M«atea" TO«4>
vtxrau! Ii TOU tmn mupmt year «fcUC hi*

Jarsa'a Varamae* ri«at awayi

»«y 8»l«n»

rfcrwrtr54. Ireland
IS. W\rtrl
< S «

I Is ice skating good Ur fallen
w arches. Your answer will tleter-
tlaine whether I get a «ew "pair, . . .

A* -1.-.*-- (\jr \r \ , \ 4aya*a asptla •tmvorr} vofna. s*ac acat

Of Skates. (MM.) - M^. H -»«omi ara ttirVft i» ^^
Answer—It at flat for faUjSal lndM..P«uA lumt%

RAID RAIL
JEPOTINIURMA

By DANIEL DE LIJCE
RANGOON, Burma, Feb. 10 UP

T-The British announced today
that their troepe

7 I F I T TEAKS AGO

Wednesday, February 10,
Died: Miss*ATicV~.M.''Kort'

—npTnrvrat* pf Third wait
two caucuses, one led by (
N.-Bulger, the other by his
er, Dr. W. J . Bulger.

Democrats hold twd eit:
ventions: one nominatinj
Bulger, the other Edward
ell. .

fjrn Burwt~ilong the Salween
riTer had encountered a small
enemy force north of Martaban,
but gave no indication whether
the Japanese actually had suc-
ceeded in crossing the rivtr.

Martaoafi, Tjfnn^*jvfcst bank of
•the broad
by the British since Jan. 31 when
they withdrew from Moulmein on
the other bank.

Japanese bombers blasted the
railroad station of Thaton, 38
miles northwest of Mariaban on
the railroad to Rangoon, yester-

"say, • • .while British* - ~ Bleuheinr
bombers pounded the Japanese
field headquartexs at Pain, on
the Salween river 30 miles north
of Moulmein, it was reported to-
day. . . . .

Repair Water Main Leak
Lieut. John J . Reed and Pa-

trolman Earl Stone, on patrol
early Tuesday morning discover-
ed water seeping tfopugh, the
paverhenl W East Ninln and
VanBuren struts. They notified
Fred Coyer of the Department of
Water, who found a leak in a
water maia. -Tb* break war n-

SaturtUj, Febmaiy 10,
Hotel Lenox, Boston, bur
Tom Mooney convicted of

Her, Csiifunrt
Railroads snow blocked.
Ray Todd elected pn

Baraca class, First 1
church.

High school afternoon a
extended to 4 o'clock.

Weather, light snow;
s: St. John's

St. Mary's. Minot, 22.
Pets, 41; Brownies. 11.

Lo

TEN YEAJM AOQ

Wedaeaday, February 1#»
- Italy a*4- Japan

cut.
Lavere-Harrington Post o

and members obligated at
Quarters Riehaidsdir i
building;

Weather, cloudy: 28-22.
Scriba Men's club en

Scenic highway.
James H. Mackin e:

Oswego lodge for slate
of Elks.

b ar n
paired by noon Tuesday, after
sfrvices In that section had been
•fcut otf,. -Vy-~ ••*

Small Blaxe At
Engine No. 1 was called

Johnson Diner in- Weft_
• Strejt Tuesday" noon wien
Utop a skillet caujht fi~
ihand extinguisher was
itiNvewaiao
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